Abstract. This article examines whether grammar is really vital while teaching ESP. At least two aspects have been taken into consideration: first, students' perception of grammar, i.e., most of them associate grammar with long and boring exercises practicing English tenses, sets of rules as well as exceptions to the rules; the second one refers to communication that is seen as the application of grammatical rules in oral and written practices. The author supposes that efficient communication cannot take place without the correct usage of grammar. Grammar knowledge plays important roles in cultivating grammar competence, especially for ESP learning. Teachers should support ESP students to use effective learning strategies that transform them into autonomous learners who are able to take control and master the language.
grammar rules may lead to misunderstandings or even cause scientific errors. ESP students should be encouraged and motivated to study grammar.
ESP courses are meant to prepare specialists who are able to use the English language as the main professional means of communication in their future jobs and in real-life situations.
English teachers at Zhytomyr State Technological University (ZSTU) are being trained in using modern methods of English teaching. The teachers at Zhytomyr State Technological University (ZSTU) design curricula based on the students' needs and interests.
ZSTU has six faculties, Faculty of Information and Computer Technologies, Faculty of Computer-Integrated Technologies, Mechatronics and Robotics, Faculty of Economics and Management, The Faculty of Mining and Ecology, Faculty of Accounting and Finance, Faculty of Public Administration and Law. Students enrolled at ZSTU can take an English course, that is either general or ESP courses. From my teaching experience I can say that students face some difficulties while using grammar. The limited number of English classes at ZSTU, the students' insufficient specialized knowledge and their low English proficiency are some of the problems the ESP teachers are confronted with.
English for specific purposes course (ESP) in ZSTU All faculties in ZSTU require their students to study a foreign language. Our students have foreign languages in the curricula as an obligatory discipline for three hours per week in the first year. Most of the students have studied English in high school for several years and they want to continue their studies. Unfortunately many ESP students are low-level students, with little and not satisfactory experience in their second language. Consequently, they encounter difficulties in expressing their ideas during the English classes.
Mastery of the specialized vocabulary and the ability to naturally use it in almost any context go hand in hand with solid knowledge of grammar. Grammar teaching cannot be neglected. It is a task for ESP lecturer to apply teaching strategies which are interesting, motivating and engaging.
The ESP teachers' main goal is to make their students efficient users of the English language. We, as teachers should avoid extreme language teaching methods and adopt combined methods in teaching grammar as part of the language itself. Grammar should be "a master skill" that facilitates competence in all skills: listening, speaking, reading and writing [11, p. 2] .
Research on grammar teaching indicates that the following strategies can be taught (table 1) .
Vicenta [13] has made a study on grammar learning through the macro-grammar strategy training. It consists of metacognitive and cognitive strategies which including a rule, filling in the blanks with the right tenses, correcting mistakes, translating, rewriting, and writing. In students apply when carrying out the designed activities: matching, reading and answering questions, the metacognitive strategies, selective attention, self-monitoring, and self-evaluation are selected; in the cognitive strategies, elaboration, inference, deduction, repetition, translation, and transfer are selected. The cognitive strategies or cognitive approach to learning and teaching grammar emphasised that language learning involved active mental processes, that it was not just a process of habit formation ( Table 2) . learners are not taught grammatical or other types of rules directly but are left to discover or induce rules from their experience of using the language; language teaching methods that emphasize the use of the language rather than presentation of information about the language Cognitive approaches are suggested applying to teaching ESP grammar. One is the deductive approach or explicitly teaching grammar; teachers should teach ESP learners rules and give them specific information about ESP, then have them then apply these rules when they use ESP. The other is the inductive approach or implicitly teaching grammar; teachers leave ESP learners discovering grammatical rules from their experience of using ESP.
The role of grammar should arouse our attention; the necessary trend for the development of grammar instruction is the integration of both implicit and explicit grammar instruction.
Vicenta's [13] general conclusion is that students, specially fair and poor learners, following the grammar strategy instruction, can learn grammatical structures better and become a little more autonomous than the students who do not follow the instruction.
O'Malley and Chamot [7 p. 128, 206 ] discuss the connection between grammar and strategies by enumerating the strategies that successful learners would use to learn grammar such as deduction, induction, translation, and transfer. Thus, they point out that more associating strategy use with learning grammar need to be conducted.
Ellis [3] pointed out that successful learners (1) attend to language form, (2) also concern meaning or communication, (3) are actively involved in language learning, (4) are aware of the learning process, and (5) are more flexible to use strategies in accordance with task requirements. Most of the researchers agree to these five differences.
Strategies directly affect language acquisition [7, p. 196] , and consequently grammar acquisition; and on the other hand, the lack of grammatical knowledge may affect the effectiveness of a strategy [2, р. 12] and consequently language acquisition [13] . Cohen's [2, р. 123, 221] study shows the connection between grammar and learning strategies by stating that it is likely that the use of strategies contributes to more grammatically accurate speech, and by claiming that determining what grammatical features are needed is one of the steps followed by learners when talking.
If such strategies are taught effectively to students, the frustration often associated with grammar teaching can be reduced.
Teachers can apply some strategies to ESP teaching and combine them with new technologies. Combining grammar and technology, though it may not sound like two things that go together at first, is transforming grammar instruction to become more exciting, easier, more effective, and fun. For example, at our classes We integrate technology into grammar.
We believe using technology to further the education of grammar is a positive step in the right direction. Using technology to teach grammar will enhance the instructional and learning process, rather than detracting from it. Currently, there are any number of ways to use today's technology in the course of instruction.
Teaching grammar using technologies at ESP classes is very useful and exciting. Students practice grammar with great pleasure. Hear some examples of how technology and grammar go together (Table 3) .
Students may choose several suitable apps they like and practice grammar during the class a s well as at home.
Also there are some websites for teaching grammar. They are as follows: Grammar Bytes (provides a glossary of common terms, fun interactive activities and exercises for students to test their grammar knowledge, instructional presentations and tons of tips on teaching grammar); Road to Grammar (provides lessons, quizzes, games free materials to use in class), Grammar Snack (provides short videos illustrating how grammar is being used in real life situations, conversation style explanations and interactive exercises) and others. These websites help students to improve their grammar knowledge and polish their writing skill. They offer grammar lessons, teaching materials, free downloadable worksheets and presentations for teaching grammar at ESP classes.
Thus, teachers should be aware and emphasize that they could provide strategies-based instruction of grammar to ESP learners and find what kinds of strategies are useful and effective for ESP learners to learn grammar. As facilitators of learning, teachers can help ESP learners select and become proficient in the use of effective grammar learning strategies, and as Jones et al. [4, p. 56 ] have indicated, teachers try to change ESP learners' attitudes about their own abilities by teaching them that their failures can be attributed to the lack of effective strategies rather than to the lack of ability or to laziness. Teachers guide ESP learners to have proper and positive attitudes towards learning grammar, and instruct them to learn ESP grammar not only autonomously, but also cooperatively with the aim that learning grammar is better to facilitate their skills of listening, speaking, reading and writing, and accordingly, helps to improve ESP proficiency on the whole. Conclusions. In general, grammar can basically play two parts in ESP learning: one is to enhance comprehensible input and the other is to monitor effective output. To enhance comprehensible input means that learners use grammar knowledge they have learnt to solve some puzzles in their ESP reading comprehension. When learners cannot understand the meaning of a complicated sentence, they need to analyze the sentence structure, the functions and interrelation of sentence components in order to comprehend the sentence. To monitor effective output means monitoring the oral or written expressions. Many learners have learnt ESP for several years, but they would make some mistakes in the oral or written expressions. It shows that they have not made the best of their mastered grammar knowledge to monitor and adjust the ESP learning output.
To sum up, in learning ESP, grammar can not only help ESP learners construct more accurate sentences but also help learners use various structures to express thoughts in ESP communication occasions. Therefore, grammar enables students to control the way they shape words into sentences and paragraphs. The teachers should keep a balance between grammar and communication, as there is no communication without correct grammar.
All things considered, ESP grammar learning strategy training can not only be beneficial to reaching the final goal of grammar learning, but also to develop ESP learners' learning ability that is vital for ESP learners' learning at the university as well as even lifelong learning.
